
USDA IMPLEMENTS UP TO $2.36 BILLION TO HELP AGRICULTURAL PRODUCERS 
RECOVER AFTER 2017 HURRICANES AND WILDFIRES 

 
I want to take the time to share with our Wharton County Ag Producers and those ag producers who are 
recovering from Hurricane Harvey this news release that came out earlier this month.   
 
https://www.fsa.usda.gov/news-room/news-releases/2018/nr_20180406_rel_0043 
USDA Implements up to $2.36 Billion to Help Agricultural Producers Recover after 2017 Hurricanes 
and Wildfires 
Release No. 0043.18 
Contact: Justin Fritscher (202) 720-5776 
‘2017 Wildfires and Hurricanes Indemnity Program’ to Aid Recovery in Rural Communities 
 
WASHINGTON, April 6, 2018 – U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue announced the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) will make disaster payments of up to $2.36 billion, as provided by 
Congress, to help America’s farmers and ranchers recover from hurricanes and wildfires. The funds are 
available as part of the new 2017 Wildfires and Hurricanes Indemnity Program (2017 WHIP). Sign-up for 
the new program, authorized by the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018, will begin no later than July 16. 
 
USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) will make these disaster payments to agricultural producers to offset 
losses from hurricanes Harvey, Irma and Maria and devastating wildfires. The 2017 calendar year was a 
historic year for natural disasters, and this investment is part of a broader suite of programs that USDA 
is delivering to rural America to aid recovery. In total, the Act provided more than $3 billion in disaster 
relief by creating new programs, and expediting or enhancing payments for producers. 
“America’s farmers feed our nation and much of the world, and throughout history they have known 
good years and bad years.  But when significant disasters strike, we are ready to step in and provide the 
assistance they need,” Secretary Perdue said. “USDA is working as quickly as possible to develop 
procedures and a system by which affected producers can access disaster assistance. For producers new 
to FSA programs, we encourage you to visit your local USDA service center now to establish farm 
records.” 
 
About 2017 WHIP Disaster Payments 
The new 2017 WHIP will provide significant disaster assistance and be guided by the following 
principles: 

 Eligibility will be limited to producers in counties that experienced hurricanes or wildfires 
designated as presidentially-declared disasters in 2017; 

 Compensation determined by a producer’s individual losses rather than an average of losses for 
a particular area (where data is available); 

 Producers who purchased higher levels of risk protection, such as crop insurance and 
noninsured crop disaster assistance program, will receive higher payments; 

 Advance payments up to 50 percent; and 
 A requirement that payment recipients obtain future risk protection. 

 
Other USDA Disaster Assistance 
WHIP disaster payments are being issued in addition to payments through our traditional programs, 
some of which obtained increased funding or had amendments made by the Act to make the programs 
more responsive, including the Emergency Conservation Program, Emergency Watershed Protection 

https://www.fsa.usda.gov/news-room/news-releases/2018/nr_20180406_rel_0043
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https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/programs/landscape/ewpp/


Program, Emergency Assistance for Livestock, Honeybees and Farm-raised Fish Program, Tree Assistance 
Program and Livestock Indemnity Program. 
During 2017, the U.S. experienced a historic year of weather-related disasters, with an economic impact 
totaling more than $300 billion. In total, the United States was impacted by 16 separate billion-dollar 
disaster events including: three tropical cyclones, eight severe storms, two inland floods, a crop freeze, 
drought and wildfire. More than 25 million people – almost eight percent of the population – were 
affected by major disasters. 
 
More Information 
FSA will distribute more information on how producers can file claims for WHIP disaster payments at a 
later date. For questions on how to establish farm records to be prepared when WHIP disaster signup 
begins, or to learn about other disaster assistance programs, producers are asked to contact their local 
USDA service center.  
 
 

 
 
Corrie Bowen, MS 
County Extension Agent - Agriculture 
Wharton County 
315 E. Milam, Suite 112 
Wharton, Texas 77488 
(979) 532-3310 
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